IMPORTANT DETAILS

• All attendees must sign an Informed Consent/Release of Liability. A parent or legal guardian must sign the form for any participant under 18.
• All programs with participants under the age of 18 years old must provide a responsible adult during the program.
• All participants are required to wear closed-toed shoes (no crocs, flip flops, etc.)
• Participants should come dressed comfortably in clothes that allow plenty of movement for moderate physical activity.
• Participants must be at least 10 years old to participate.
• Participants who are pregnant will not be allowed to participate in any climbing elements.
• No one under the influence of alcohol, illegal drugs, or impairing legal drugs will be allowed to participate.
• Challenge Course Staff may be able to accommodate individuals with special challenges. Please contact program staff in advance for any accommodations.
• FAU Campus Recreation reserves the right to limit participation in its programs based on medical, safety, or other reasons.
• Participants must abide by all Challenge Course Staff directions and follow all established safety procedures and spotting regulations.
• Keep off elements until instructed by Challenge Course Staff.

PARKING

• All vehicles must be registered with FAU Parking and Transportation prior to your program. Day passes are available for purchase online at fau.edu/parking/permits.php
• Please park in LOT 12 in designated spaces. To avoid a ticket park your vehicle head in - do not back into spaces.

RECOMMENDED ITEMS

• Water
• Snacks or meals are the responsibility of the group unless otherwise agreed
• Sunscreen, hat, sunglasses
• Small backpack to hold possessions
• Rain gear – Even if rain is not expected
• Any needed medications (Please inform Challenge Course Staff)